" Don 't ever dare to ta ke yo ur
colle ge as a matter of course- ^
because , like democracy and
freedom , many peopl e you 'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
let it for you. "
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THANKSGIVING!
Drive Carefully !

Work of Main e Ar tist Winter Carnival is Dylan Thomas Play Is
Planned ;Gomnt , 2nd P &. W Production
Will Be Shown In Libe Sees Huge Success

Immediately following Thanksgiving the . painting- of Herman
Roessler will be on exhibition in Miller Library. They will be displayed until Christmas vacation. This will be the second viewing
of these paintings by the public ; the first was a showing at the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts in December , 1957.
Born in New York of German parents, Roessler's formal education
was ended when he was 15. For several years he supported himself by
running errands to Tin Pan Alley
for a music publisher. At the age
of 16 he began teaching himself
drafting and became a full-fledged
draftsman at the age of 20 for the
Teffany Studios. During these years
he studied art at the Art Students
A 100-piece band will present the
League in. Woodstock , N.Y.
first band concert at Colby this
The year 1919 was a crucial one year. The band will be composed of
in Herman Roessler's life at this members of two bands : one from
time he bought a farm in China, Colby College and one from Tufts
Maine, and moved there with his College in Medford, Mass. Fiftyfamily. In order to support his six musicians from Tufts will arwidowed mother and his sister , he rive at Colby tomorrow afternoon ,
was forced to give Tip his job in and the concert will be given in
New York and seek various types the Women's Union at 8 p.m. on
y
of work,, including farming and Sunday evening.
construction.
Dr. E. F. Comparetti from Colby
Following the death of his mother will direct "Fireworks Music Suite"
he remained in China with his sis- by Handel and also Ghiohod's
ter and a friend, John W Hatch. "Faust Prelude". Peter Henderson ,
The last years of the artist's life 60, Colby s student qonducter, will
were tragic, but he ' remained op- direct "Prelude and Fugue in G"
timistic to the end . Soon after by Bach and "Concert Rhumba" by
learning that his sister Was a vic- Peterson. The numbers which will
tim of cancer he was told that he be conducted by William King, the
was afflicted with Hodgkins dis- director of the Tufts band, and by
ease.
the student conductors from Tufts
His savings. ft depleted , he was are "Magic "Flute Overture" by
forced to accept relief from the Mozart, Chopin's "Minute Waltz'*,
town of Cnina. Unable to afford oil "Reverie" .by Debussy, "Colonel
and. watercolor painting supplies . he Bogey " by Alford , -'-'Funiculi,' Funihad to resort to pencil- and crayons. cula" by Denza , "Waltz of the
Roessler died on June 10, 1955, and Flowers " by Tschaikowsky, "Gypsy
his sister passed away two weeks Baron" by Straus, "March of the
later.
Steel Men" by Balsterling, and
The majority of the paintings to ''Look Sharp March" .
be seen at Colby are religious, many
Ticket s are on sale outsid e th e
of them depicting Christmas scenes.
today and tomorrow. They may
Spa
In view of the fact that Colby has
also
be purchased from any band
in its possession five of Roessler's
paintings , and his farmhouse is member.
within such a short distance of Waterville, it seems highly appropriate
that his paintings should be on display at this college.

Tu ft s & Oolb y To
Combine ; Will H ive
Band Concer t Sat

The Colby College Winter Carnival Committee has * announced
that this year 's plans for the weekend of February 14, 15, and 16
will be operating with a $4587 budget, the largest in tho history of
the college. Although a large sum
of money will be handled by the
committee, the goal of the weekend will not be financiaj success,
but enjoyment.
Plan s for Winter Carnival, which
have been under operation since
last May, are now beginning to take
definite shape. There will be new
innovations .for the Carnival queen.
The band for the Winter Carnival
Ball on Friday night has been
signed by the committee but will
not be announced until a future
date.
Although many features of the
weekend will resemble those ' of the
past Carnival weekends, such as the
dance* Friday night, various athletic events Saturday afternoon ,
and the Sunday morning brunch ,
this year's Winter Carnival will
have an event scheduled for every
part of the weekend. One such
event is the possible ice show which
the committee is now trying to
secure. Along with this, the city
of Waterville has donated the use
of the Opera House for one of the
main events, a concert to be held
on Saturday afternoon.
Bob Brolli is chairman of the
committee, Matty Cache is treasurer, and "Barbara Huntejjr^i^ecratary. The faculty advisory is Mike
Loebs. The committees are as' follows :
Publicity, Ann Kimball ,
Vine© Cattagnacci , and John Ferri ;
Decorations - Bonnie "McGregor ,
Claire Lyons and Bill Droll ; Snow
Sculpture - Betty Lou Nyman and
George Needam ; Carnival Queen Joan Crowell and Skip Toletti ; and
Bids - Elaine Maccaferri.

Colby Eight Adds Four
Members
New
to
Group
The
Regardin
g
Rule
Retention of Maj or
Chan ged l!y Faculty
The faculty has lowered the min-

imum numb er of points , necessary

for retention of the major, accordin g t o an an nouncem ent by the
Dean of Faculty. The new rule
lowers tho required number of
points (upon the completi on of six
semester courses ) from 12 to 11 to
continue with a major.
Each student is required to maintai n the equivalent of a C average
in his major. Tho • required „ scale
calls f or thro e points1 in tho first
two sem ester cours es , five points
in tho fir st 'throe semester courses,
oto. (adding two points with each
additional semester course). Upon
completing tho first six semester
courses a student must , now have
11 point s, and two points for each
semester course thereafter. ' Thus ,
n, student will bo allowed ono unbalanced D without losing his majo r,
,
Donn Stridor explained that due
to tho now rub whereby only a C
may bo transferred from summer
school , it ia impossible , after six
somostor courses to mako up a D
which wns necessary to earn tho
i
required 12' pointo.

l to r. T, Nickerson, P. Houghton. D, Riis
Tho Colby Eight announces the
appointment of four now members ;
Doti Preodman , business manager ;
Tom '1 Nickerson, first tonor j Pote
Houghton , second tonor j and Doug
Eiis , second bass.
Don Froodman, a ju nior, is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity whoro ho is social chairman.
Ho is also sports editor of the
Eoho , busin ess manager of tho
Ikon , co-cap tain of, tho soccer team ,
a ohcor-loador, nnd a junior advisor , Tom Nickerson is a freshman

and tlio only now regular in the
Eight. Ho is a member of tho Oloc
Club , Concert Choir, and orchestra.
Poto Houghton , also a freshman , is
a mombor of . the Gl oo Ghib. Althou gh his rango is approximatel y
equal to that of a second tonor , lie
sin gs "upper weirdy", TJppor and
lower woirdy nro tho two additional
parts that tho group has inaugurated to produce a full er sound. Doug
Riis, also a substitute, in a sophomore . Ho belongs to Kappa Delta
Rho fraternit y and tho Gloo Olub.

Powder and Wig's second production for this year will be Dylan
Thomas' Under Milkwood. It will be presented in the Little Theatre in theater-in-the-round style on December 5 and 6. "Heie , in
the masterpiece completed before his death in 1953, Dy lan Thomas
gave fullest expression to his sense of the magnificent flavor and variety of life.
A moving and hilarious account of a spring day in a
small "Welsh coast town, Un der
Milkwood begins with dream s and
ghosts before dawn, moves through
the brilliant, noisy day of the
townspeople and closes as the 'rain
of dusk brings on the bawdy
night'."
R and al l Jerrell h as said of thi s
This year's Downeast Classic play, "It would be hard for any
Tourney will be the first of the work of art to communicate more
events featured in the city of Ban- directly and funnily and lovingly
gor's - 125th Anniversary Celebra- what it is like to be alive," Dylan
tion. Also the first time the four Thomas called it a play for voices.
Maine colleges have competed with Hence, the emphasis is focused
out-of-state teams, the games will upon the contrast and variation of
be played in the new Bangor Au- the readers' voices. There is no
ditorium. Out-of state teams will stage setting and scarcely any acbe from Wesleyan , Tuft s, Rutgers, tion. The props consist of sound
and ' St. Michael's. St. "Michael' s . is effects and guitar accompaniment
one of the key teams in the East to the several songs included in the
and won the New England Cham- play.
pionship this year. These teams
Under Milkwood was first perwill be competing with Bowdoin , formed in New York City in 1953.
Col'by, Bates , and Maine. Dr. Rome In this performance, Dylan ThomRankin , Director of Athletics at as read four of the parts and five
the U. of Maine , will be in charge other people read the • remaining
of the tournament in conjunction parts. Critics called it "probably
with the Bangor Daily News. Held the richest and certainly the earthon December 31 and January 1, 2, iest theater experience of the sea3, the Downeast Classic will ini- son. 5)
tiate a chain of events that will be
A cast of 13 has been selected to
continued throughout the year in
read the 63 parts of Under Milkcelebrati on of Bangor 's anniversawood. Dr. Irving Suss, director ,
ry. Some of the highlights of the
will.read , the -part >of the first voice,
"
"
year are the lldBh. Annual Bangor
which is one of two voices that narFair in August and the Ice Carate the play. Libby Latham is the
pades in March .
second voice. Others in the cast
The Colby hockey team will comare Mike Goldfarb,' Adam Fisher,
pete in a tournament at Cornell
Al Hubb ard , Bruce -"Brown ' Dave
against three teams over ChristMarr , Dick Hilton , Jan Haskin s,
mas vacation on January 1, 2 , and
Ginny Wriggins. Penny Bean , Mar3. The teams competing in the tourilyyn Fish , and Judy Webb. The
nament besides Colby will be Bowplay also calls for several children.
doin , Willi am s, Hamilt on , Colgate ,
Th e nam es of the six Water ville
and Cornell. From these , 3 teams
children will be announced at a
will be selected to play against
later date.
Colby, it is doubtful that Bowdoin
will be one of those. This marks
the third year for this particular
type of tournament The first tournament was held at Hamilton where
four teams competed , resulting in a
three-way tie between Hamilton ,
Williams, and Colby. Last year
brought a two-way tie between
Hamilt on and . Colby, with four
Dr. John Macmurray, professor
teams in competition once again.
of moral philosophy at the UniverThis tournament was held at Colby.
sity of Edinbur gh , will deliver a

Downcast Tourney
To Be Included In
Bangor Celebrafn

Maemnrray To Be

Ingraham Lecturer
On December lith

VACATION CUTS
Tho attention of students is
called to Section 6 of tho Attendance Regulation s (p_rgo 6 of tho
Gray Book) which st ates : "Any
student absent w ithout exc use
from the last mooting of any
class boforo a vac ation or tho
firs t mooting of any class after
vacation shall roooivo a vacation
warning for each such class absence , if any such warni ng shall
constitute
a second
vac ation
warning In any course , the student shall bo dropped from tliat
oourso wit h no credit and w ith
a mark of F. The word vacation
is Intorprotod
to moan tho
Thanksgiving rcooss , tho Christmas roooss , tho spring recess ,
and tho perio d between tho last
classes of tho f irs t so mos to r an d
tho first classes of tho seco nd
somost or , but not sin gle holidays. Each vaoation out shall
count as ono of tho minimum
outs nllowod , and a vaoation
warnin g shall constitute also an
at tondnnco warning If allowed
ou ts have boon taken boforo tho
vaoation absonoo occurs.

"

lect^iro

entitled

"Toward

World

Unity " on December 11 as part of

tho Ingraham Lectureship Series
sponsored by tho department of
philosophy and religion. Ho will
meet with philosoph y majors on
December 12, as well as hold discussion sections during regular
class hours to which everyone will
be invited. Students may then ask
qu esti ons bas ed on his lecture ,
which will bo an analysis "of tho
prosont social revolution.
Dr. Macmurray will appear as a
Danf orth Visiting Lecturer. Danforth "Visiti ng Lecturers aro able to
spend from two days to a week at
a collogo, with tho major portion of
th o expens e met by n. grant from
tho Danforth Foundation. This looturosliip series is organized undor
th o dire cti o n of tho Arts Pr og ram
of tho Association of American Colleges.
A native of Maxwollton , Sootland , Dr. Macmurray attended
grammar sohqol and Robert Gordon 's Collogo in Aberdeen boforo
entering Glasgow University whoro
ho received his M.A. with Honors
ia Classics. His university studios
Continued on Pago -Sight
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letters To Editor

To the Editor :
"Big name colleges ?" no, Miss
Robb means ivy leagu* schools.
Yes, they have respected names,
<
but .Colby's name is as goo d amo n g
the small , co-ed schools .as the ivy
'
by Ginny Camp
*
colleges are among the all-men
By now Colby stud ent s should b e h appily accustomed to the crossschools. So. why the distinction ? If
ivy bi g wee k ends are fun, ours are fire of criticism and countercriticism . which ha s marked t h e Echo
EDITOR - JUDITH L. ROBERTS, '59
too. The one difference is that the this season. This warfare is healthy and shows that we are a broadMANAGING EDITOR - WII.LIAM C. DROLL, "60
girls
have> only to tra-vel across
BUSINESS MANAGER - EDWARD R. GOLDBEHG, '59
minded and analytical group. Perhaps -we may even one day get
campus rather than across half the
EDITORIAL BOARD - Jackie Bendelius, "59 ; Leslie Colitt . '59:
country to go to the parties. Social down to the important issues. Right now it is good for one or two
Don Freedman, '60; Arthur Goldschmidt, ' 59.
life is much of college. Why not individuals to climb a. little higher u p the trail and make fun of the
News Editor - Jackie Bendelius, '59
Advertising Manager - Gr&yce Hall, '61
admit
it and get out and enjoy it ? main bod y from, a vantage point. If nothing else, this ought to imAsst. News Editor - Penny Martin , '60
Asst. Adv. Mgr. • Roger Williams, 'Gl
Youth's job is to find fault with prove our sense of humor, and perhaps our in sight into out situation
Feature Editor - Leslie Colitt , '59
Circulation-Subscription. Manager
Sports Editor - Don Freedman, '60
'60
Russell Zych,
the existing world. But Colby stuas well. Possibly because our group is rather compact and easy to
Financial Mgr. - Robert JCopchains, '59
Make-up Editor - Alice Stebbins, '60
dents, like Miss Eobb, forget that
Bi U|n g " D* d M
'
61
Copy Editor - Jeanne McDermott . '59
,.
.. .
it is also youth' s joy to see the generalize about , Colby seems to come in for a fair amount of criti,
^'
Subscriptions - Schance
Oliver, 61,
Exchange Editor - Betty Lou Nyman, '59
good in life, There are things wrong cism. Or maybe this is because we have a large percentage of laughjudv Dunn ;ngton . '61
Photography Editor - Dennis Ting, '59
with Colby-student apathy, incom- ers further up the trail ; which would be a fine thing if it could be
Janice Thompson. '62
plete
phys ica l p lant, and a half- proved.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Rosemary Athearn, '60 ; Clare Burns, '59; Frances Buxton, '59; Gail Longenecker, '60; baked honor system - "but all of
At any rate, we are getting used to being called a large selection of
Betsy Harper, '61 ; Judith Miller, '60; Charles Murphy, "60 ; Jacqueline Nunez ,. "61 ; Sally us connected with the college are
Phelan, '59; Diane Powers, "59 ; Lauris "Reid, '5 9; Diane Scrafton . '61 ; Nancy Wade, '59; working to correct these faults, and names, r anging from mild terms such as conservatives and idealists
fill Williams, '61 ; Ken Nigro, '60 ; Deborah Price, '62 ; Deborah Berry, '61, Sandra
none can validly say that these now to dir ty names like nihilists, anti-intellectuals, mental isolationists;
Nolet, '61; Mary Hurd , '62 ; Jocelyn Keil, '61 ; Linda Mackay, '60.
outweigh the good that exists here. and so forth — all par tly earned. This name-calling is excellent,
Colby was the college of my. first
but the danger is that we may become so used to it that we will no
choice when I was in high school,
and it still is. When I see the beau- longer pay any attention to any criticism. This would be fatal. We
tiful chapel and library, when I cannot turn our backs on the most accurate: of the mockers and still
Certain excesses of Colby spirit were evidenced at the State Series browse through the stacks, I never walk up hill. We must either throw stones at them, dr scramble up
clash with Bates at Lewiston. These included the usual attempts at fail to get a deep sens© of joy. I to them and find out what's so funny, — or climb higher still and
tearing down t h e goal post s (an almost universal post-game pastime) am part of this school and it is laugh at them.
and a somewhat disturbing attack by cer tain Colby individuals upon part of me. When I say, "Hi" to
This is all by way of introduction to a new attack — now from our
the people on cam pu s , whether they
the Bates band. Although t Colby did n ot r eceive a bill for d amages
own
Book of the Year. Anyone who is tired of being shot at had
are my pe r sona l f r ien ds or no t, I
as such, comments by individuals on campus brought t he matter to do so becau se th ey are par t of Colb y better not read Thorstein Veblen's Theory of the Leisure Class. This
the attention-of the Student Government and the college in general.' too. While we are here, we are al l book is revealing and t remend ously exciting, bu t whoever gives it a
Many students were disturbed by t h e la tt er inciden t and felt that what Colby is and Colby is what fair chance will never be the same. There is no space here to go
we as.a school should offer apologies to the student body at Bates. we are. Each of us mo>lds and is into the whole theory, bu t we can take room to sample some comContinued on Page Eight
As stated in Stu G Reports , a letter has been sent to Bates for this
ments on higher learning. , A brief summary of Veblen's th esis will
reason. The general feeling of the Council was that such incidents, To the Editor :
help lead into his treatment of college education.
though seemingly harmless at the time of their doing, might cau se Last week's Student Government
The Theory of the Leisure Class states that our standards of value
lasting animosities among the Maine colleges. This we will make movie, "One Summer of Happin- have been developed from barbaric cultures. The chief mark of the
ess ", might better have been titled
every effort to prevent.
"One Night of Foolishness ", as the warrior was his privilege to get out of doing manual labor. This
State Series competition in any given sport has always been the usual little mistakes were magnified "conspicuous leisure" became the stamp of all ruling classes, and
highlight of that season. Perhaps the very fact that every team is to a ridiculous degree. _R,eels were so the standard of values for the whole community. What we call
"up" for an inter-state game—that all clashes are highly unpredict- p ut on i n the w rong or der , the n oble, h onor able, dignified, and beaut iful means only "above doing
able and no one team can ever be counted out until the final bell — speaker was intermittently mute, the dirty work." Modern industrial times partly changed conspicuand .the picture ,w,as continually out
is the reason for this enthusiasm. A;nd, it is not merely in the realm'
of focus. Everyone, I am sure, was ous leisure in to "conspicuous consumption," but is the same princiof sports that this interaction between schools is significant. A grea t pleased to find that the projection- ple. The wealthy leisure class sets the pace in n obly wasting both
amount is gained from state meetings of different organizations — ist has given up breaking bottles time and money.
¦
'
'
for
a
quieter
form
of
entertainOu t ing Clubs, newspapers and such. Efforts should be made to furIn order to hand down the code of values to the younger generather unite the Maine colleges in cooperating for the benefits of all. ment during the showings.
tions
, the leisure class turns its influence on higher education. The
What do you expect for $.25 ? I
Perhaps this is rambling a bit from the point , we think not. The
believe everyone at last -week's perContinued on Page Five
f act is we shou ld all b e willing to m ake amends, to grant an apolo- form ance ' expected at least to see
gy when necessary. Here, we fe el ano t h er ap ology is for thcoming, a good movie without countless innot from Colby but to Colby. In this case it is an individual mat- terruption s and ridiculous , unnecessary delays. With a capacity
ter.
crowd packed into Averill AuditorAt the game, many who a t t ended will recall , a group of Colby
ium like sardines, there is bound
students carried a banner past the Bates stands. The banner had to .be some criticism' of even the
by Leslie Colitt
J
some statement to the effect: Go Mules, Beat Bates! It will also smallest delay, but some of the
be recalled that these students were attacked by a portion of t he things which went wrong last week
The year is 1437; the place is the small town of Heidelberg in
Bates fans. This action helped greatly to set the stage for post-game could havo been avoided with just the Palatinate. He was alread y late f or class, thought young Otto
a little planning in advance.
activities. In a sense this is a minor point — regardless of who First, wh
Scheffel , as he walked in the direction of the Heiliggeist Kirche. At
y can 't the projector and
Continued on Page Eig ht
sound equipment be checked and least the professor s have found a place to hold classes, h e thought ,
warmed up before the film is even if it is a church., That was a rather odd tiling for Otto to beshown ? Second, why can't the film liev e, for. he had been br ought up in a deeply religious family. Since
bo checked to see that tho right coming to Heidelberg, however his teachers (particularl
,
y Master
reel comes on at the right timo and
Colbiani)
taught
him
that
the
church
was
had
supr
eme in matters
by Arthur Goldschmidt
in the right place ? Lastly, why
faith,
of
but
intellectuall
the
professors
and
students
y,
remained free
can't the projectionist see to it
Turquoise wavelets may lap Lebanese beaches all night long- but that when an error is made it is to believe what they chose.
»
bronze-hued beauties must occasionally doff their bikinis and revert corrected without extended delay ?
Otto arrived at the church and went in through a side entrance.
Tlio movies selected have been He climbed up a series of ladders to a bare, lost room. Gathering
to their more mundane occupations.
good so far and it seems that they
Seriousl y, thoug h, Lebanese women constitute a fascinating group will be good for the " Test of the t ogether some straw , Otto made himself comfortable and then took
to study. The status of women in Arab society is undergoing a com- year, but simple expediency could out his wax tablet. The Master Colbiani had alread y begun to lecp lete transition today. Women are slowly winning their freedom mako these weakly performances ture, and Otto noticed that the two students from England , Johnfrom the dead hand of tradi tion, but their new liberties have brought much smoother and better coordin- sonius and Averillius, were alread y fast_ asleep. It's little wonder,
whispered Otto to his friend from Lei pzig, those. English are to be
many problems. The discarding of the veil by enli ghtened women in ated.
< Bill Fursfconborg
Moslem countries is an important symbol of their newly-gained
found drinking in the Gathaus Goldcner Hirscta until earl y into the
___________
.
•. _
morning. The Master continued • his lecture in Latin for about one
freedom. Yet at the same time it forces them to see out a new role To tlio Editor :
,
in their rap idl y chang ing society.
Tho "Trosh Correspondent' ' of hour , then he suddenl y rushed out of the room and clattered down
A century ago most Arabs thought that the woman had the men- November 7 certainly writes with the ladders to the wodden shed in the courtyard. Qtto used the
tality of a beast. Her place was in the h ome or v(the harem. Her an acid poxi. Moat of what ho says, few minutes interruption in rearranging the straw on which he sat.
however, can bo chalked up to pureduty was to serve her husband and to bear him children (preferabl y) ly negative reaction to tho usual Presentl y, the Master returned, and the lecture went on for another
sons) . She could not be expected to share in her husband' s life, yet freshman disillusionment. Most, but hour. Then , the students and Master Colbiani went downstairs and
she owed absolute loyalty and obedience to him. Romantic love as not all. I refer to his comments on congregated around the notices tacked on the rectory door, They
enjoyed reading these noticed immensely. One especiall y amused
we know it was rare. Marriages were arranged ' by the families of tho Oolby Echo.
,
in
It
io
somewhat
tragic
that,
them , It was written by the Bishop of Frankfurt , and addressed
tlie prospective bride and groom, who frequentl y met for the first
this era of inspired Colby progress,
to Master Colbiani and the students of the University of Heidelberg.
time at the wedding ceremony — or even afterwards,
tho EohO is ho totally neutral,
"Reverend Master and students of the University of Heidelberg.
Today the Arab woman has begun to find out that she has a bland, and passive. That organ
It
lias come to my attention that at present the University occupies
mind of her own. In the political and economic upheaval now oc- which should bo in tho vanguard
curring in Arab society, old traditions and values are being chal- of tho collogo community, constant- a loft in the Heiliggeist Kirche of the. residence city of the' Counts of
lenged and sometimes discarded. Many girls are permitted to go ly noodling and reaching tho in- the Palatinate. Our Holy Father , Pope Eugene IV, has so generstitutions and tho students to now
to school , at least long enough to "earn to read and w/rite. Women achiovomontR , him become a use- ousl y allocated to me a sum of gold in order to aid just such a worhold jobs in many professions, rang ing from airline hostessing to law , less organization—mouthing ploti- th y institution as your University. Shpuld the Reverend Master and
Continued on Pa ge Seven
Continued on Page Seven
Continued on Pago Eight
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I n 1137 Anno Domini ,
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ARAB WOMEN
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Colby Sends Delegates
Teacti Ski Glasses
To Medical Conf erence To Underclassmen
Dean Robert Strider and Robert Terry attended a conference

last week at Buckhill Falls, Penn., concerned with undergraduate
pre-rnedical programs and medical school requirements. Undergraduate school representatives were present as well as some spokesmen from medical schools.
The minimum requirements for medical school include general

Top Checker Player
Is Guest Of Chess
And Checker Group
t

The world's free style checker
champion will be the guest of Robert 's Union and the Chess and
Checker Club on Sunday, "November. 23, at 7 p.m. in the lobby of
Roberts Union. The student body
will lave the opportunity to see
Tom Wiswell give an exhibition and
play simultaneously up to 50 different players.
Mr. Wiswell resides in Brooklyn ,
N. Y. He acquired his title of
world's free style checker champion
in 1951 by defeating Millard Hopper by a score of seven to two with
27 draws. He is the
author of
several books on checkers and chess
such as "Learn Checkers Fast" ,
"The Challenge of Chess and Checkers", and "Checker Kings in Action". Wiswell's exhibition here at
Colby is part of a yearly tour which
last year included stops at Bowdoin and the ' University of Maine
and which has extended over the
five continents.

biology, inorganic
and organic
chemistry, and general physics.
About
one half o"f all medical
schools also require , quantitative
analysis.
Medical schools consider several
factors when ju dging an applicant .
First of all , they are interested in
an appropriate demonstration of intellectual ability. Therefore, a good
overall average is important. An
ability in science in the courses required for admission is necessary.
The majority of applicants are
science oriented , although this is
not , compulsory.
It is recognized that there are
other qualities beside scientific aptitude that constitute a physicianToday the liberal arts education
is stressed with no preference in a
major, as long as the scientific aptitude is good.
Some medical schools require
higher scholastic averages than others. Admission is based on the college record , the medical college admissions test which is either required or suggested by all schools,
recomnpendations , and extra-curricular activities. Of. the 14,000 applicants to medical- schools , about
7,000 are admitted.
Finally, one of the foremost
qualifications that a prospective
doctor must possess is a strong
drive and determination to fulfill
the obligations of his profession .

All playing and non-playing students are invited to the exhibition,
and are asked to bring their chess
will be awarded to all checker winand checker sets if possible. Prizes ners. Admission is free.

A regular skiing class will be
organized following the Thanksgiving recess for students wishing lessons. Freshmen and sophomore men
and women may elect the ski instruction class for gym credit. Mrs.
Wendy Schiller will instruct.
^
The ski class will meet every
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from December 'through March ,
whether or not there is snow. The
first meeting of the ski class will
be on Tuesday, December 2 at 1:30
at the Women's Union where Mrs.
Schiller will outline the ski program.
-. i
Women may register in the women's physical education office for
one day only and for one day credit.
Men students will register with Mr.
Loebs in the field house office and
will report to Mrs. Schiller two
regular .periods each week.
Mrs. Schiller was a member of
the women's ski team at the University of Utah and received her
early training from Alf Eiigen. Mrs.
Schiller is a certified ski instructor
in skiing and taught both men and
women at the University of Utah
as well as several ski schools in
Utah before coming East. She has
spent several winters in AustriaSwitzerland , and Germany where
she attended numerous ski schools.
She is "the wife of Professor Jerome
Schiller . of the philosophy department.
The ski class will be for beginning students in the art of skiing.
Men students registering for the
The Wo men ' s Union , holds in
formal open houses every Satur
day night and Sunday afternoon
Come and relax!

Skier Miller Will Show
Movie On December 4

Warren Miller , internationall y famous lecturer , goes to the extreme
for that unusual camera ang le as he skis while looking back throug h
his legs and running a movie camera at the same time.
A quartet of California ski slopes —-, Squaw Valley, Heavenly
Valley, Sriow Valley, and Mammoth Mountain — are featured in
Warren Miller's film presentation , "Are Your Skies on Straight?",
being sponsored by the Outing Club. Mr. Miller will appear in
person to narrate the film on Thursday, December 4, at 8 p.m. in
the Women's Union.
¦ These four' resorts provide much
of the background for ' the two-hour
film which is in color and has a
musical background. Each of the
Far West slopes is making its
own contribution to the fast rise
of skiing in the region. Squaw Val-

class must have their own boot s
and skis. Women must ha^ve boots.
Mrs. Schiller will be in complete
charge of the class after the early
organization. Land drills , lectures,
^
movies, care of skis, and waxing
will be included in the> . course.
Classes will be taught on the campus.

ley is the site of the 1960 wmtei
Olympic games imd is rushing many
projiects to completion ; Mt. Baldy,
46 miles from Los Angeles, is the
meeca for Los Angelenos who seek
Continued on Page Six

Hangout is lookin g for a new '
business manager and a treasurer for the year 1959~€0 start- !
ing next semester. The candidates for treasurer must have
had a year of accounting: Anyone interested should contact
I Carolyn Webster , Kay White or
| Peter Lockwood.
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ROTCls Offering

Committee Will Assist Varsity Debating Team
Flight Training to
Eligible Sr. Cadets Pre 'Theology Students Shows Added Strength
The ROTC department is now
offering some fli ght training in its
program . Those eligible for tlie program are Michael Farren, Alden
Belcher, and Douglas Merrick. The
purpose of the program is to enable
the men to qualif y fox private pilot
licences. They may take their tests
after they qualify. The program is
also set up to facilitate flight training for those men who will go on
to Pilot Candidate School after being commissioned from Colby.
In addition to covering aspects
of actual flying, the program also
includes instruction on ground
safety. The instructors are Captain
limm and Captain Foresman of the
HOTC department and Mr. Gerry
of La Fleur Airport- The program
makes use of facilities at La Fleur.
DOROTHY DUMONT
HAIRSTYLING SALON
65 Temple Street
Specializing In
Regular and Lamp Cuts
en^__-aa_-fcC .^
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Director of Admissions, Bill Bryan , is chairman of the, newly
formed Pre-theological' Committee. Members , of the faculty comprising this committee, in addition to Mr. Bryan, Doctors Todrank ,
Osborne, and Kellenberger.
Since 1947, Mr. Bryan has been a lay preacher in Protestant
churches in the central Maine area and has felt the need for

a committee of this type at Colby.
The long list of graduates who
have distinguished themselves and
Colby in the theological service
field proves the previous interest of
students. Lack of interest in recent
years ' has resulted in decreasing
numbers of students entering the
ministry. Many years ago, "Pop"
Newman was the head of the
Boardman Society ; the present Pretheolog ical Committee is a revival
of this old organization.
The committee hopes to help
those who are interested in entering
suggestions on selectj the field by
as well as procurcourses,
ions of
j
various theofrom
speakers
ing
,
describe their
to
occupations
ical
log
great ; welis
Diversification
work.
\
and
the regchaplaincy,
fare work ,

ular ministry are all included under
the broad title of "theological services'* .
By emphasizing tradition and
present opportunities the committee
hopes to be able to ferret out those
Colby students who perhaps are
interested in the ministry, as well
as attracting similar minded students to Colby.
Those students who are interested
should give their names to any of
the committee members, chairman
Bryan emphasized , so they may be
informed of meetings and speakers
of interest.
Will you leave your
socks
home for mother to mend at
Thanksgiving vacation? The Tri
Delt soc k sale will , enable you to
supplement your depleted sock
supply. On December 1 and 2
their annual sock sale will be
held in the spa from 8 to 4 :30
each day. Some pertinent information about the socks is as
follows : the sizes wil l range
from 10 to 12/2 and they will
be available in plain colors and
argyles. The proceeds from this
sale will go to the Tri Delt
Service Project Fund.

The sooner you st_rt;
gifts
ideasyou can nnafc©,
more
' *he
the more money yo u save!
We have dozens of new
Christmas
from Besrnatl

SHO P
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14; New Members
Added To Society

Sigma Pi Sigma , the national
honorary physics society, received
several new members at its meeting recently. They are Ann Dudley,
Aldea Belcher , John Dunstan , Donald Gunn , Robert Huss, John Kellon,. Thomas Kirkendall, Robert
Littlefield , Ronald Littlefield , Russell __ongley, Ralph Nelson , Kai
Rojanavongse. Bennett Rudd and
Dennis Ting.
Professor Sherwood F. Brown of
the physics department spoke on
his research and teaching at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology while he was on sabbatical
leave there last year. Sigma Pi
Sigma meets once a month during
the school year. At the next meeting to be held on December 2,
plans for the year will be discussed.
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Saturday. Dan Hodges and Harriet
Lunt, both Sophomores , assumed
the affirmative position. Sophomore
Frank Wallace and' Junior Ralph
Nelson , took the negative side.
Colby's debating coach , F. Celand
Witham , served as a j udge in the
contest> which was won by the
U. S. Merchant Marine Academy.
Altogether, 85 universities participated.
No scores were kept at the Maine
Intercollegiate Forensic League Debate Contest held Saturday, November 15, at the University of
Maine. Representing Colby were
Peter Denman and Dorothy Norman (affirmative), and Paul Keddy
and Frank Wiswall (negative).
Professor Arra Garab of the English department served as one of
the judges at this practice contest.
Eight members of the debating
team will go to the University of
Vermont this weekend to participate in the New -England Debate
Festival. The team will take part
in many similar contests this year.

Coachy Witham is pleased with
the progress of the team so far^
"As a whole," he comments, "the
team shows much more strength
[
this year than it did last year."
I

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT

™'
START TODAY TO
KNIT FOR CHRIST MA SS

. Colby's varsity debating team showed potential strength as it
participated in two debate contests .. last weekend. In both contests
the topic was "Resolved: that the further development of nuclear
weapons should be prohibited by international agreement." Colby's team won four debates and lost four at the Brown University Debate Tournament held in Providence on Friday and
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Hando ut , f inely tailored
shir ts, fea turing tho Ivy
Button-down and Tab Collars in f ine Combed oxf ord
cloth , and a strik ing new
addition —a de luxe herring '
bone oxfor d cloth Button '
d o w n Spons-Dress shirt ,
boasting a ple ated button
pocket , mid long twin-button sleeves—truly the aristocrat of nil Ivy League
shirts .
Made hy skilled craftsmen in one of America 's
•oldest shirt fac tories, and
sold exclusively "Wt. cam *
p us" by collegiate agents.
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Sorority Bids Are
Sent to Freshmen

iTHio^ira eovEnwiraire

Each of Colby's four sororities
sent out bids to the freshman women ahd transfer students on TuesThe weekly meeting of Student Government was called to order
day, November 11. The following
girls accepted invitations to be- by President Gary Hagerman at 7:30, Monday, November, 12.
come memhers of the respective
At this time the three newly-elected sophomore representatives of
groups.
the Men's Judiciary Committee were announced. They are : Sandy
Alpha Delta Pi: Jaaan Babb ,
Boardman , Don Clark and Bill Clough.
Dian« 33ethal, Dee Cross, Marya.1
The results of the balloting for Independent Men's arepresenta
Deems , Cind y Dunn , Judy Dupras ,
Connie Fonrnier, Prisc_lla Gwin , tive to the .Council, which was held yesterday and today, will be anLynn .I.im 'ball , Donna . Lambspa, nounced at next Monday's meeting.
R o b e r t a Loveland, Katherine
Discussion next centered about Colby's membership in the NationSmith , Judy Van Dyck , Alice
al Student Government Association. This group performs numerous
Walker and Patricia Wil son.
services
for its members. Various conventions are held throughout
Chi Omega : Margie Brown , Rosemary ' Carbino, Marijane Eaton , the year at which time- such topics as "Federal Aid to Education"
Sandra Fullerton , Jean Hamilton , and the "Honor System" are discussed. The association males
Judy Hoagland, Jean
Gaffney, available five copies of the National Student News to each of its
Nancy K/udriavetz , Cynthia Lanab,
members. Reports of committee meetings and special events tits
Suzanne Mxilcahy, BrencLa Phillips,
Beverly Sfendie, Lael Swinney, are also sent to the merufcer councils. It was decided that due to the
cost of membership, the Council would retain its position for one
Mary Symonds , and Rutli Viet.
Delta Delta Delta : Jeannie Banfes , more year. A concerted effort will be made to secure the benefits
Brenda Bertorelli , Sue Boyle, Joyce
Continued on Page Seven
Dignam , Margot Ettinger, Jane
Gerrner, lone Lowrance, Nancy
knowledge and the use of mystic
CAMPUS COMMENT
MacKenzie, Olive Pingree, Deboran
symbolism was carefully handed
Continued from Page Two
Price, Sandy Eollins , &ail Smith, best waste .of time is the humani- handed down through generations
Elsbeth Stewart, and Sally Whit*. ties, especially the classic "dead" of wizards. In present life, the
Sigma, Kappa : Dia.ne Allen languages, because they are almost signs of the initiated are the cap
totally useless. However, they are and gown , the diplomas and deKatherin^e Bradley, Judy Cronk ,
hard put to it io maintain their grees. The mysterious ceremonies
Nancy Ela , Jill Francis Nancy superiority over athletics
, which have become the rituals of matricuGould , Claire Hennessey, Sue have the tremendous advantage of lation and graduation. In their oriKondla , Linda Nickelson , Nancy wasting both time and money. Here gin and psychology, these concepts
Record , Ann Ticknor , Joan Tinker in college life, the barbarian values "belong to a stage in cultural dereally show up. Sports release the velopment no later than that of
and two junior transfers , Oly Conwarrior-aggressor
impulses, and the- angekok and the rainmaker."
stantino ,and ijBarbara Poole.
fraternities appeal to primitive (For the benefit of any who did not
clannishness. Rank is based oil know, an angekok is fC an Eskimo
skill in conspicuous consumption of medicine man ," according to WebTrading Post, Inc.
liqui d, goods ; stewed, potted , and ster.)
WAR SURPLUS AND
This very hasty treatment may
still fighting marks the true warSPORTING GOODS
indicate just what the reader is in
rior.
71-73 Temple Street
The . purely academic sphere also for in picking up this explosive
Waterville , Maine
comes in for rough analysis. Schol book. Veblen gives a similar workastic rank, form, and ceremony are out to religion , social psychology,
modern expressions of primitive and the basis of our whole stand-;and magic? "To"impress ard of living. His style seems to be
witciicraft
Giguere's Barber Shop
his . followers, the tribal priest or forbidding, but it'a really not that
and Beauty Parlor
shaman had to know something of difficult. Certainly what he says
Tel. TR 2-6021
natural phenomena, and then make makes worthwhile any effort to un146 Mai n Street
his actions appear magical . by all derstand him. Good luck , any of
sorts of rite and mystery. This you curious angekoks and rainmak^^* ^^^— ___.
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Dr. Stephen Pepper To
Lecture Next Semester

Dr. Stephan Coburn Pepper, retiring chairman of the department
of philosophy of the University of California, will join the Colby
faculty as a visiting professor of philosophy in February. He will
remain for the second semester. His appointment is made possible
by a grant from the John Hay Whitney Foundation of New York
City.
One of America's foremost • philosophers, Dr. Pepper graduated
from Harvard In 1913_ He also
earned an M.A. and Ph.D. from
Harvard and was awarded an honorary L.H.D. degree from Colby in
1950.
Dr. Pepper was born on April
29. 1891 in Newark , N.J. In 1916
and 1917 he was an instructor at
Wcllesley ; since 1918 lie has been
at the University of California.
From July to November of 1918 he
seived as artillery private • in the
Armed Forces. Made a full professor at the University of California in 1930 he served the scleral
from 1938 to 1952 as chairman of
the art department, f rom 1953 to
19>58 as chairman of the department
of philosophy, and from 1939 to
19>47 as associate, dean of the> College of Letters and Sciences.
The Sources of Value, Dr. Pepper's latest volume, represents
work upon which he has been engaged for the past ten years, and
for which he was selected to deliver the forty-fifth annual faculty
research lecture at the University
of* California last spring. Thi s is
one of the highest distinctions to
be bestowed upon a faculty member
by his colleagues. Other publications include World Hypotheses ,
Principles of Art Appreciation, and
Basis of Criticism in the Arts
Professional associations of which
Dr. Pepper is a member include
the American Philus Association ,
the American Association for Aesthetics, the College Art Association, and the American Academy of

Pres. Bixler Takes
Thanksgiv'g Tour

This past Wednesday, President
J. Seely Bixler left Colby for a
combination pleasure and business
trip that will take him to the West
Coast. The trip will center around
the wedding of his daughter on
November 26 in the Methodist
Church at Phoenix , Arix. ¦
On the way to Arizona , Dr. Bixler will speak to Colby alumni
groups in St. Louis and Dallas. He
will spend Thanksgiving with his
brother in Vista , Calif. Following
this visit, President Bixler will
speak to meetings of Colby alumni
in Los Angeles and San Francisco,
emphasizing Colby's scholastic progress and its champion football
team.
On his return trip President Bixler will stop in Chicago to meet
with several alumni. On December
8 he will deliver the Phi Beta
Kappa lecture afc the University of
Vermont. The next day he will return to Colby.

Arts and Sciences. He has lectured
in the past at Harvard, the University of Illinois, and the Universities of Beirut and Teheran .
Dr. Pepper has many ties with
Colby. His maternal grandfather,
Stephan Coburn, graduated in 1839 ,
his paternal grandfather, Rev.
George D. B. Pepper , was president of Colby from 1882 to 1889,
ers who may want to read the Book and his father, the artist Charles
of the Year — and remember, you H. Pepper, was a graduate of the
class of 1889.
were warned 1
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Colby Has Bright Season While
Securing Long - Lost Championship

By Bill Millett
It is a pleasure for me to write about the Colby football team of 1958. Their performance on
the gridiron this fall gave Colby rooters a great deal of jo y and thrills, enough to last anyone for one
f u ll year.
In the first game of .the season against Brandeis, the , team showed the benefits of their hard
work during their preseason training and easily defeated a good Brandeis team 26-2. Mark Brown
in this game completed five of the eight passes thrown for 84 yards and Mike Farren made 70 yards
in fifteen tries.
The next Saturday we wanted to win at Willianjs for the reason
that Bob Clifford used to coach there., but Fate was not with us aiid
we were soundly li cked by a great Williams team 46-6. ( Coming
home in the bus, the boys feared they would be laid out in lavender
Nov. 5. Today the Colby freshby the coaching staff , but there was none of that. This gave the man soccer team went to Kents
team, a great deal of confidence to
Hill and played a much improved
know the coaches were behind them will go down in history as one of varsity team. The Baby Mules had
even though they had played poor- the most thrilling games ever to beaten "Ken ts Hill by a score of
be won by the Colby White Mules.
ly.)
9-1 in their first game of the seaThe coaching staff , in getting We scored the winning touchdown son and were quite confident of
with ninety seconds left and when
ready for Springfield the following
an easy game.
week, h ad to do a great deal of the final whistle blew Maine had
The first period opened quickly
morale building. They accomplished the ball on our ten-yard line. Who for Kents Hill when Hayden scored
this as our team came back to de- will ever forget the pass that Mark a goal in the firs t few minutes. The
feat Springfield 28-8. Colly in this Brown threw to Bob Burke for 55 Blue were unable to keep the ball
game gained over 300 yards in rush- yards and the winning touchdown 1 out of their territory.
ing and 108 yards in passing. Mike The following week a very confiTh e second qu art er went equally
Farren was the leading ground- dent team went to Bates and slowly for the Blue, with the Mashowed its true championship calgainer with 92 yards in 13 tries.
iber
by coming from behind and roon pressing the Mules' goal.
The next week, before a large
Kents Hill offered ' a few opporgathering of parents, Colby was de- beating a strong Bates team 25-18. tunities to score but the Mules did
feated by a very fine Trinity team When the final whistle blew, Colby not capitalize on them.
30-20 in a very interesting game. had won the State Championship
The second half proved to be
We not only lost the game to Trini- for the first time in 17 years and more successful for the Baby Mules
ty, but we lost our co-captain Bob had won it outright for the first who started playing like a soccer
Auriemma though, injjury for the time in 44= years by defeating the team. During the third period,
three Maine schools.
season, which was a hard blow to
Having played on the champion- Kents Hill was beaten to the ball,
the coaches.
but the Blue did not take advanWho cares how we came out in ship team in 1923 and being on tage of the many scoring opporthe first four games of the season the coaching staff of the team that tunities offered.
when Colby was getting ready for won in 1941, I can truthfully say During the final quarter the
State Series ? You could feel it in that this team is a much better Mules pressed the Kents Hill goal
the air the night before at the team as they came from behind in and t he dee was b roken by George
_
Colby Night functions and in the two games to win this champion- Nye when he slipped -the ball into
ship.
glint in the old alumni players'
Now that the curtain has been the home goal. With the score at
eyes , particularly the 25 and 50
1-1 tho Kents Hill aggressiveness
year members back for Colby Night. ru ng down on the season, we should was altered as Fred Merrill fired
Feelings indicated that everyone be grateful to Bob Clifford and the ball through the goalie 's ' hands.
felt that the next day would be our John Simpson for bringing football Nye scored his second goal of the
day against Bowdoin. If you were into .prominence here at the college. day on a penalty shot , making the
a Colby rooter, you were very hap- I shall always remember this team final score 3-1. Shaw and Janes
py at the outcome of the garnie, for the many thrills, heartaches and each assisted one of the goals.
44-12. To pick out any particular joys that they gave us while watch- The victory was the fourth win
individual in this game would be ing them perform so well for their for the Colby freshmen and cona hard thing to do as it really was college. Some of the things I will cluded the fi rst undefeated freshalways remember : Mark Brown 's
a great team effort.
pass
to Bob Burke in the closing man soccer season in Colby history.
Perhaps one of the greatest
games Colby . has ever played was minutes of the game; Tom Connors toboggan capital of the ski world,
"
.
with tho University of Maine. It intercepting a pass and running for observed Miller who filmed the
,
a touchdown in the Bowdoin game ;
WANTED —
and the passing and receiverability antics of fearless tobogganists going
off the. bumps , taking horrendous
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
! of Pete Cavari.
Male students interested in of- j
To Bob Auriemma, perhaps the spills, and otherwise tempting fate
1
ficiating in the interfraternity
greatest little small player we have and bodily injury. Upcoming Mambasketball league aro requested i ever had at Colby, to the rest of moth Mountain boasts skiing all
to contact " Mike " Loebs in the ] tho seniors and to each man on the above 9,000 feet and a $500,000
field house befo re Thanksgiving 1 spuad who performed this year, our hotel now being built.
Miller toured this country and
vaoation. In order to continue i personal thanks for a job well done.
tho Al ps of Europe for the film ,
tho basketball league as an in- J
SKIER MILLER
adding to his ten-year travel miletramural sport , it is necessary |
Continued
from Page Three
age total of over 500,000 miles. He
to have student officials for tha i
filmed slopes in Austria , Switzer] relief from perennial summer.
games .
"You might call Snow Valley the land , France , Italy, Maine, Idaho,

Baby Booters Have
Undefeated Season

J unior goalie Pete McFarland guarding the nets in the last years
Norwi ch game. Captain Don Cote is gain ing possession of the puck.
Both lettermen are returning to action this year.

Rated Mule Pucksters
Face Tough Opposition

The 1958-59 hockey season is expected to see the best varsity hockey t eam in Colb y history. Coach Jack Kelly -believes the team to be a
go od w orking uni t with plenty of good shots, but th e oppo sition will
be equ all y tough. With the addition of some of the East's leading
hockey teams, the schedule is believed to be the toughest ever t o be
played by the Colby pucksters.
Along , with the original schedule The team is hopeful of finishing
consisting principally of Army, at the top of the tourney due to
Middlebury, and the University of greater depth than ever before.
New Hampshire, Colby will be
faced with a very excellent team
from Brown , in addition to five of
the top seven teams in '' the East.
They will face Harvard, R enssalaar
Polytechnic Institute, Boston, College, Providence College, and Boston University. The only two top
teams in the Bast that will not
face the Mules are St. Lawrence
University and Clarkson University.
The varsity team will be led by
returning lettermen Captain Don
Cote, Jay Church, Bob Keltie, Dick
Morrison, Pete McFarlane, and
Don Williamson . Captain Cote was
elected to all-eastern hookey team.
Church ranked among the top 10
scorers in the East two years ago,
while both Keltie and Morrison
earned that distinction last year.
The lineups for the teams are
only tentative, though there is
great confidence in the ability of
tho first two lines of Keltie,
Church , Morrison , John Magure,
Sandy Boardman , Harry Wilmert
e t
ding, Maguire and Boardman started on the first line of the undefeatt
t
t
ed freshman ' team of 1957-58, while
I. D. card
Wilmerding played defense for the
same unit. The third and fourth
linos will be made up of Dick dol'
Here's how to cut your travel
-Etoilo , Paul Bock, Prod Sears,
expenses. Sheraton Hotels havo
special tow rates - for students,
John Knowles, Prod White, and
faculty,
and all other college perFrank Van Beover. Tho first desonnel during weekends, vacafense will bo mado up of Cote and
tions, and summer. Rates even
Nod Plainer, who was a starting
lower
with two or more people in
defonsoman for last year 's freshthe
same
room. Group rates are
man toam , as were Murray Delay
also
available
for clubs, teams,
and Sandy 'Arons, who will form
and
other
organizations.
tho second defense, The nets will
Arrangements may*, be made
be occupied by Williamson, MoFarfor credit privileges at Sheraton
lano, and Davo Soddon. ,
Hotels. The Sheraton StudentDuring tho Christinas vacation ,
PncuHy Plan is good at all 48
Colby will talco part in tlio Cornell
Sheraton
Hotels in 39 cities in the,
tournament whoro thoy will play
U.
S.
A.
and
in Canada.
"
teams from Cornell , Army, and
You
must
present your' I.D.
Hamilton. In a ' tournament hold at
card
when
you
register at the
Colby Collogo last year, Colby tied
hotel
to
be
eligible
for these
for first place against teams from
apodal
discounts.
Bowdoin , Williams, and Hamilton,

Illinois and Now Hampshire. Tho
film stars Stoin Erikscn of Norway,
Jamos Couttefc of "Franco, Toni
The controversia l ' incident at Lewiston in the fin al game of the 1958 Ma ine State Series in which Sailor of Austria, Buddy Wornor
and Andrea Moad Lawrence of tho
Colby clinched the title. The incident is described more fu lly on the editorial page .
Unit ed Stat es , andf slalom aoo Chick
Photo by Ting
Igaya of Japan.

big discounts

for students
and facult y

SHERATON
HOTELS
wi h a Sh ra on
S uden or Facul y

Got -your Sheraton I.D. card from:
MR. PAT GREEN,
College Relations Department
Sheraton Building 0 .
47Q Atlantic 'Avonuo
Boston \7, Massachusetts

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Continued from Page D ive
which this organization supplies. At
the end of this time a decision will
be made as to the value of membership in the NSA.
It was . brought to the attention
of the iCouncil that certain excesses
of school spirit caused a good deal
of ill feeling following the football
game against Bates. Although no
charges have . been made against
Colby in regard to damages, certain students feel that an apology
should be given to the Bates students. Accordingly, the Student
Government has decided to send a
letter of apology to the Bates Student Government and student newspaper. It would be unfortunate if
such actions interfered with i the
fine sportsmanship which has always been the rule among Maine
college competition.
Colby's contribution to the World
University Service was the next
topic of discussion. A major portion of our Campus Chest drive
goes to this organization each year.
The functions of this group were
outlined. Basically, is is a worldwide program which provides financial aid grants to both foreign
and American students. Exchange
programs are also carried on by this
group. .

to their old ways. Only some Arab
girls learn to read and write, and
few of these reach college. But the
clamor for change has been struck
up by the most liberal element of
Arab society — the young people. We j udge not by present con¦
:); ' ?'»ri9. lin t by the direction , of
cnange.

The final topic of discussion was
that of the drinking problem. A
special committee, which includes
the three deans, is now discussing
the situation. This committee will
meet with the executive committee
of the Board of Trustees on December 17 in Boston. A final decision
will . be handed down in January by
this group.

1437 ANNO DOMINI
Continued from Page Two
his students agree, a noble edifice
will be constructed to house the
University. In addition, a comfortable building will be provided where
the students may live in cooperative harmony. The Master Colbiani
also, shall be quartered in a house
of the finest materials."
As a body, the students expressed
their disapproval of the Bishop's
suggestions. Yes, fine buildings
would he a wonderful thing, but
the students were wary of what
they would lead to. Perhaps, it
would mean less intimate contact

ARAB WOM EN
Continued from Page Two
Egyptian voters elected two women
to their National Assembly in 1957.
The man may still try to be lord
and master in his home, but his
once unquestioned authority is now
challenged.
One recent phenomenon has been
especially important in bringing
about this change. Women's education . has extended even to the
university level. The first woman
student entered the American University of Beirut 35 years ago. Last
year 361 women were enrolled in
the University, exclusive of the
Nursing School. Cognizant o»f this
fact , the campus paper, Outlook,
published a thirty page issue devoted entirely to AUB women last
year.

with Master Colbiani. This would
be intolerable . v
The Master, however, was not so
sure about the Bishop's proposal.
He yearned to see the University
gain as much prestige as the great
universities of Paris, "Florence,
Toulouse, and Bologna. Certainly,
Heidelfcerg could not attract the
great teachers of Europe if they
were to lecture in a church loft,
he told his students. But ah, cried
the students, they will come to us
only if we are superior to the students, of these other cities. If we
are able to engage them in keen debate and defend our thesis by su—

¦ —

— —

m

perior disputations, then they will
come. And this we can only do
througli the' aid of yourself , Master
Colbiani, said the students. But tfae
Reverend Master as he answered
them , seemed a changed man. Per
he was dreaming of a magnificent
new university with the influence,
wealth , and power, of those of
Paris and Bologna , in his own little
town of Heidelberg. He would do
anything to attain this vision. Tbe
students shook their heads sadly,
and walked off to leave . Master
Colbiani alone. He would never
again be the same kind, dedicated
man they had known.
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Of course', most women still cling
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.LADIES APPAREL

OUR D.UK£ SPORT JACKE T
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Aristocrat of sport jackets, our Duke reflects
College Hall's deft "natural" touch in every traditional line. Note its authentic style feature.: a
ight... mi nimum „pfpq?lding in the shoulders,extra l
weight front,narrow lapels with a soft roll to the
center button. Noteworthy: the exclusive new
patterns you'll find in o ur collection...patterns thaf
"natwrqJJy" symbolize your fashion leadership,
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47 Main Street

Ask to see our 'Goodrich
Sheep .Lined, Sneakers

46 Main St.. Waterville

MODERN
STYLI SH
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G LASSES FITTED

Easy Terms - TR 2-7338
For Appointments
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Keep On Your
Toes With

mg) oz

Now that you've got yourself
into college, let safe,' handy
NoDoz tablets help you got out.
Harmless NoDoz helps you
keep alert through long. late
cramming sessions ... keeps
you on your toes during exams.
NoDoz tablets are enfa as coffee
and much more convenient,
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C O O K Y SAYSTIME TO FIX UP YOUR CAR
BEFORE THANKSGIVING!

The Store For Men and Boy*
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EVINE ' S

THE C6LBY STORE . . .
WHERE YO U CAN CHARGE IT
PACY '27
HOWI E '41
LUDY '21

Across from WTVL Radio
Cor. Silver and Spring Street s
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EDITORIAL
Continued from Page Two
started what — quite a dispute
followed the game."
The Bates sports editor alloted a
good deal of space in his column
to these post-game actions. Some
of his statements are rather interesting. After playing upon the fact
that Colby was indeed "lucky" to
have won the game he goes on. He
states that "I don't mean .to condone «the Colby fans or condemn
them , nor do I want to assume the
part of the "horrified , straight-laced
Puritan thinker of colonial days
and of present time {in some
places)."
In effect, what he is saying is
that these actions were of no tremendous incidence. What is extremely annoying to us is his choice of
words. Colby students are termed
"Mayflower Hill Morons". He also
makes a forecast about the basketball season. "It serves to increase
the intense rivalry between the two
schools , intensity -which will undoubtedly be reflected when everloving Coach Lee Williams (note
choice of words) brings his Colby
hoopsters to Alumni Gym . . . "

means activities and big weekends,
good. The educated and happy person is the well-rounded person . Sowhy not fun? It's fine to criticize
and find fault , but how about supporting Colby's system first and
giving it a chance ?

LETTER NO. 1
Continued Irom Page Two
molded by our school, friends, and
acquaintances, and all of us are
better for our years here.
It is easy for us to get a good
education at Colby. We need only
to keep our eyes and minds open,
and we wilt learn more than what
people thinl. We will learn also
how they think, . for Colby is the
ideal place to observe and learn
from the ways of human nature.
We can leai'n from every professor
and student , because each has
something to teach. We are also
offe red stimulating courses, including the survey courses, which give
us what we came to a liberal arts
college to get - a general knowledge , a whetting of the appetite
for more intensive study, and a
taste for good things. In addition ,
we have the many books in the
library and valuable lectures, such
as the talk on American art held
this fall. We need not worry about
getting good education at Colby,
but rather about taking advantage
of what is offered.
If learning involves study ( and
no doubt it does), it also involves
getting out and doing. And if this
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November 20 - 24
"THE SPIDER"
Judy Kenny
_3d Kemmer

"The Brain Eater"
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Edward NTelson
Alan Frost
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November 25 - 26
"The Naked and
The Dead"
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"The Green
Eyed Blonde "
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STARTS TODAY
Spencer Tracy
Jeff Hunter
Diane Poster
"THE LAST HURRAH! "
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Tyrone Power
David Wayne

FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 21
"MISSISSIPPI G A M B L E R "
"U P FRONT"

SUNDAY - TU ESDAY
Andy Griffith
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translation:

When this gent
gives someone the shirt off his back, he
throws in free laundry service. In pass^& aroiuid the cigarettes, he knows no
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NOVEMBER 22 - 25
" ONION HEAD"

*

the carton!" The Bran's really a walking
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Piper Laurie
Tom - Ewell

WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 26 - 29
Pat Boone
" WARD I GRAS"
Tommj Sands

MAN WHO SQUANDERS
HBS LUCKIES
Thinklish
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MACMURRAY
Continued from Page One
at Balliol College, Oxford , where
he was Snell Exhibitioner and
Newlands Scholar,, were interrupted
for service in the Medical .Corps
(1914-16) and the Cameron Highlanders (1916-19), He was awarded
the Military Cross in 1919. Dr.
Macmurray then returned to Balliol
College as John Locke Scholar in
Philosophy to receive his B.'A, in
Greats in 1919 and M.A. in 1922.
The first university post Dr.
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Richard Widmark
Doris Day
Gig Young
|
"TUMNEL OF LOVE"
i
in Cinemascope
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held was lecturer in philosophy at
Manchester University. Later, he
was the first professor of philosophy to teach at the University of
Witwatersrand in Johannesburg,
South Africa. He returned to -England to become Fellow , Tutor and
Jo-wett Lecturer in Philosophy at
Balliol College , and later Grote
Professor of Philosophy at University College, University of London.
Dr. Macmurray has been professor
of moral philosophy at the University of Edinburgh since 1944.
Main publications to date by
Dr. Macmurray are "Freedom in
the Modern World," "Interpreting
the Universe," "Reason and Emotion ," "The Clue to History, "
'The Structure of Religious Experience," "The Boundaries of Science, "- "Conditionspof Ereedom ,"
and "The Form of the Personal."
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BERRY'S

STATIONERS
DEN N ISON SUPPLIES
STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYPEWRIT ERS

Sales — Sorvioo — Rental
1 TO Main Stroot
Wntorvillo

Q
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trating. The reader is told only
what he knows. Controversy is
shunned like the plague.
Reform , dear Echo, before you
become totally useless for anything,
save starting fires in fraternitj
house playrooms. Remember, news
print is scarce.
David M. Copithorne

•i

51 Main Street
i- Y/atervillo

LETTER NO. 3
Continued from Page Two
tudes' and truisms under the guide
of news.
As if this were not sad enough ,
the Echo mouths these things badly l The level of writing is hardly
worthy of a mediocre prep school
paper. An example taken at random : "Colby College's annual
Homecoming Weekend , with many
additional features , was held two
weeks ago on October 24-26. It was
sponsored hy the "Hangout Committee." News that's two weeks

old ? And what sort of lead paragraph is that!? And on the front
page ?
Where is the fire and spirit of
of youth ? The paper possesses color
only in the grim smiles evoked hy
its total drabness, its lack of humor and imagination. The correspondent of November 7 compliments
the Echo by referring to it as a
scandal sheet. There is, at least ,
reader interest in scandal.
Our paper has become a faint
and pallid echo—a monument to
lost opportunity. The editorials
mumble palliatives and non-committal blarney about relatively inconsequential things. The features
are sometimes irrevelant . The coverage is undiscerning and unpene-

Mnino

ISO • 158 Main Stroot
Gives tho Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality sorvioo « One-Day Sorvioo
For your convenience will deliver
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speak thinklish! MAKE $25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Tliinldish is so easy you 'll tliinlc of*dozens
of new words in seconds! "We'll pay $25 each
for tho hundreds of Thinldish words judged '
best—and we'll feature many in our college ¦
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